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A CRITICAL REVIEW OF THE THEORY 'OF EDUCATION
IN PLATO'S REPUBLIC.

I.

A GENID1AL VIEW OF PLATO'S REPUBLIC.

General ·View of Platots Republio.
The

~roblem

of Plato's Republio is to disoover the eseen-

tial nature of justice. This

~roblem

arose as a result ,of the

rapidly ohanging sooial oonditions of the Athenian people. Largely
through oontaot with other peoples, the Athenians had experienced
a oonfliot of beliefs and traditions; and, owing to this oonfliot,
had begun to lose faith in their old beliefs

and established

customs. With the lose of faith in the old traditions, individualism naturally beoame prominent. The people began to seek individual
pleasure and happiness. As a oonsequenoe there were two undesireable results. The seeking of selfish advantage did not lead to
satisfaotion; and, on aooount of the general confusion and laok
of interest in its welfare, the state had begun to weaken and
deteriorate. Suoh, then, were the oonditions whioh faoed the
thinkers of the age. Plato undertook to answer the problem whioh
was uppermost in the minds of thinking men: ·What is justioe'/!'
or in other words, "How shall a man live in order to get the most
out of life?"
Before taking up a detailed discussion, it will be helpful
to oonsider a general outline of the

Re~ublio.

The Republio

opens with an aooount of a oonversation between Socrates and a
few friends. Naturally the disoussion drifts to the great problem
of the day and they begin to ask how a man should live in order
to get the most out of life,

This leads them to seek to dis-

oover the essential nature of justioe in the individual life. The
different definitions of justioe, presented by the several members
of the company. vary widely and no agreement is/reaChed. At this
point, Plato, sneaking through the mouth of Soorates, suggests ·a n

2

analogy. He notes that the virtues apP'ly quite as readily to the
state as to the individual. We speak of a wise, temperate, courageous, or just state, as truly as we speak of a wise, temperate,
oourageous, or just individual. This argument introduces the anal

logy that "the state is ,the individual on a large scale." Sinoe
the state is so much larger than the individual and can, therefore, be the more easily studied, Plato suggests that they should
best examine justice first in the state, and then knowing its essential nature, they could the more readily see it in the indiv2

idual life. Plato now begins the construction of the ideal state
where true j.ustice will exist and be easily seen. In the ' construction, he tries to show that in order to get the most out of life
the interests of the state must be oonsidered supreme, and conversely that the unity of the state results from getting the most
'out of life. The ideal state is itself to be an embodiment of
true justioe, and through it, he hopes to see how justice and in3

justice grow up. After having analyzed the state into three olasees - the artis/ans, soldiers, and rulers - he r'eaches the decisian Inthe fourth book that justice in the state exists when
"eaoh of the three olasses" is "doing the work of its own class."
Likewise, justice in the individual exists when "the several
4

qualities of his nature do their own work." The fifth, sixth, and
seventh books consist mainly of a discussion of the charaoteristics of the ideal state, such as the community of wives, children,

----------------------------------------------------------------Translated by

1. Ueberweg. Friedrich, "History of

Phil~sophy".

Geo. S. Morris', with addi tions by Noah Porter.
"~he

Dialogues of Plato", The RepubliC, translated by B. Jowett

11,368; IV, 434,441; V. 462;
2. , II,

369 ~

VI.-II. -~ 5~;

3. II, 376 ,. 4. IV, 441.

IX, 677.

3

and property, and the training of the warriors and rulers, who
are to be the future guardians. The last three books deal with
the dangers that menace the perfect state and show the

~erver

sions to whioh it is most likely to fall victim.

~dUoat10n

is introduced as a means for the aelection and

t,.1ning of the individuals who are to comprise the two
olasses in the state. Sinoe the

artis~ans

u~per

may be trained by mere

apprenticeship or by imitation and co8geration in the community
life, eduoation is primarily to train the rulers and sOldiers,uvon
whom rests the

res~onsibility

for wise judgment and oareful direc-

tion of the affairs of state. By the statement and explanation of
the eduoation whioh the guardians were to receive, a more definite
presentation of their function in the state is made possible.
~ Plato, in a sense. outlines two systems of education. He first

staten and, with a few minor changes,

aooe~ts

the traditional educ-

1

ation of the Greek people. Later he outlines an original system
of his own whioh is to follow and supplement the traditional
education. The primary end, which his eduoational system as a -

-

whole seeks to serve, is the welfare of the

-------_. -'

---

-----

s~~te;
. ../

~

that is, the

moral well-being and harmonious working together of its citizens;
but for the highest eduoation, the end appears to be the seleotion
and

traini~g

of true

philoso~hers

------

- men who will seek " truth for

2

its own sake-and .s erve the state purely from the sense of duty.
-~-~--~--~-~-~~---~-~-----~-~----~-~---~-------------------~----

1. II, 376. 2. VII. 640.

4

II.

A CONSTRUCTIVE ACCOUNT OF THE SYSTEM OF EDUCATION IN THE
REPUBLIC.

5
1.

General Outline of Educational Theory.

The two somewhat distinct systems of education which Plato
has outlined will be considered as tho they were continuous; for,
8S

has been stated, the last system may be considered as an exten-

sion and supplement of the first. The traditional eduoational
~ractices

?f the Greek people. those which were in operation in

Plato's time, were to provide for the early education of the future
guardians of the state. This education consisted of "gymnastios
1

for 'the

bod~

and musio for the soul."

The advanoed education. which is truly Platonio, was to furnish the advanced training for the ruler-guardian class. This
training was to oonsist of a study of the mathematical Bciences
followed by philosophy and dialectic. At the age of twenty. the
student who had been admitted to its benefits, was to begin this
2

advanoed eduoation. First the study of mathematics was to be taken
up and pursued oarefully for ten years, until the age of thirty;
then the study of philosophy and dialectio for five years. At
thirt~ive,

the individual would enter the service of the state,

and after fifteen years of service there, he would again enter
the field of study. and, save for brief periods of service, he
would spend the remainder of his days in the contemplation of the
3

good. The eduoational system is thus seen to include the whole
life; and education is for the first time considered as a lifelong -prooess.
-~-~~---------~-----------~~-------~-~-----------~-------~-~~~-

1. II. 376. 2. VII, 637.

3. VII. 540.

6

2.

Early Eduoation.

The Earll Eduoation Includes -Musio" and Gymnastics.
The details of the system of education in the Republio are,
for the most part, omitted. Very .little information, for example,
i8 given oonoerning the means and ' methods of teaohing the "musio".
or literary. and the gymnastio education. Few statements are made
8S

to the

s~ecial

classes which were to oarry on the work of teach-

ing and training the young. Probably all the qualified elders, in
8

general way. were to help in this

work~

Only the best and most

promising offspring of good parente were to reoeive any education
1

at all. The

o.hildhood .. training of the ohosen ones was ~ perhaps t

to be in the hands of women, as Plato speaks of the child at birth
being plaoed in the oare of, female nurses and attendants who were
'

2

.

to provide for its proper nurture and oare. The later training of
the youths, in military gymnastios and in the arts of war, was to
be in ohaJ;'ge of nexperienced veterans" who w,e re ,' to "Qe theiil~
3
'
ders ~d teaohers·. The guardians of the state were to superintend
all eduoation of the children and to provide that they might see
and praotioe ,those duties whiohthey would later be oalled upon
4

to perform.

\

Plato provides for both "musio" and gymnastios in his earlY\
eduoatiQn, in order that, among other things, the "music" might

t

inspire and uplift the Boul and the gymnastios give health to the
body. fhe two were to supplement· each other. He recognized the
-~--~-~~----------~~~-------~~-~----------~~---~----~---~---~----

1. V,o 460 ; 2. Vt 460 ; 3 • V, 467 ; 4 • V, 467.

7

tendenoy of gymnastics when alone, to make men fieroe, harsh, and
violent; and he noted the ease with which a well-fed athlete may
degenerate into a wild beast, brutal, ignorant, and evil. He also
reoognized that exolusive devotion to "musio" often melts and sof1

tens the soul too much, so that it becomes effeminate and irritable.
When, ho\Vever, "music" and gymnastics are united, in !.>lace of ferocity and harshness, the gymnastic training{develOPs temperance,
self-oontrol, and courage, while the "music" tends to make the soul
.2

gentle and orderly instead of soft and effeminate. Harmony, he says,
seems to civilize and soothlthe wildness of the passions, and both
3

"music" andgymnastios unite in nerving and sustaining reason.
Thus eaoh of the two divisions of the early eduoation is equally
4

designed for the improvement of the soul.
An

interesting point to notice with regard to the "musio'·

and gymnastic eduoation', is that Plato has provided against all
innovations, lest they might be accompanied with danger to the
state. No new material or manner of treatment · was to be

~ermitted

in his system. "This is the point to whioh, above all, the attention of our rule'rs should be directed, - that music and gymnastics
be preserved in their original form, and no innovation made." The
5

guardiane must "do their utmost to maintain them intaot."
~-~--~~-~-~--------------------------------~--~---------~--~---~-

1. III, 410-412. 2. III,
6. IV, 424.

410-4l2~

3. IV, 442. 4. III,

410~

8

The "Music" Education.

Instruotion in the "music" education wa.s to begin at an early age.

~robably

about the age of seven years; tho according to

the arrangements which Plato has outlined. the child was to have
been in the care of the state from the time of its birth. never
1

even so much as knowing its own

~arents.

No definite statement is

made as to the total content of the "music" education. Plato speaks
of the early education. however. as definitely including litera2

3

ture. "the sciences" (to be "learned with/out any order"). "number
and oalculation" ( something which everyone learns among the ele4

mente of instruction ). "and all the other elements of instruc6

tion". As for poems and songs. which would come under literature,
he states that they have three parts - rrthe words. the melody. and
6

the rhythm". From these referenoes and from the curriculum of the
Greek "musio" school of that day, after which he has closely copied
in this

~~t of his\System, one would judge that the training .in

"musio" would inolude, in its widest sense, readine, writing,
ber work, drawing, danoing, literature, and the elements
7

~um

of~e

soienoes, as well as playing on instruments and singing.

\

\

Children of both sexes were to be admitted to all educatio~.
for Plato could see no difference between them.
8

exce~t that the

V

females were usually weaker than the males. He says. "men and women
alike possess the qualities which make a guardian"; "their origina.l
nature is the same"; "they differ only in comparative strength".
and in this the woman is usually inferior to man. The training and
1. V. 457.

6. VII. 536.

2. II. 376.

3. VII, 537 •.

6. III. 398.

4. VII. 522.

7. VII. 537.

8 • V, 451.

9

.

eduoation "which makes a man a good guardian will make a woman a
1
2
good guardian". Men and women were to have the same duties: "all
3

the pursuits of men" were to be "the pursuits of women also", and
the children of both sexes were to

hav€f~he

same nurture and

4

education".
The child was not to be forced in its studies, nor forced
5

to study. Its activities and course of study were to be determined
6

acoording to its own interests and capacities. Compulsory

g~~aetic

training might do the body good, at least it oould do it no harm,
but suoh

is not true of intellectual work, for without interest an
7

intellectual eduoation is impossible.
\

Both "music" and gymnastics were in a measure to go hand " ~n
\

hand, but the "music" education might begin before the child was
8

old enough for gymnastics. This early training would begin as a

\

9

ftsort of amusement", and would consist of oertain stories to be
told the children. These stories would, in the main. be fictitious,
tho they would possess a certain amount of truth.

They were to

10.

have been selected with very great care,

because the child is

very easily impressed at this period of its lite. It "is the time
.

at which the charaoter is

11
bein~

formed",

.

and the child seems as

readily to retain thelbad as the good. "Anything that he reoeives
into his mind---is likely to become indelible and unalterable; and
therefore it is important that theEe tales which the young first
12
hear should be models of virtuous thoughts". They should not be
allowed to hear "ideas for the most 'Part the very o"!,posite of
.. --. -~ ... -..,,- ...... ~
... - ........... ..,- - -'- .. -~-- .... -- ... -~ ... ---~--~- ............ --- - ..... - .......

--

1. V. 466.

.... ------

2. V, 451.

3. V, 466.

4 • V, 451.

6. VII, 637.

7. VII, 636.

8. II, 377.

10. II, 377.

11. II, 37'1.

12. II, 378.

6. VII, 536.

9. VII, 537.

\

10
1

those which we should wish them to have when grown upn . -- '
----/

/'------ Plato believed that the virtues could be taught and that

mor~l

lessons, good manners, and customs could best be implanted by

almost unconscious imitation on the part of the young. It was his
wish that the youth should never know anything other than the beautiful and the good. They should be reared among

of

im~ressions

graoe and beauty, and make the harmonies of a well-ordered character
2

their perpetual aim. Neither poet nor artist should exhibit to

the~

any of the forms of vice, intemperanoe, indecency, or moral deformity. Instead they must always be surrounded with pure

ai~,

health,

3

beauty, and "fair sights and sounds".
Plato approved of poetry only in so far as it was able to
aid in the moral and political education of citizens, and he excludes from his state all forms of it, except "hymns to the gods and
4

praises of famous men". He sanctioned the proner use of nursery
5

myths and poems, and recognized, because of their good influenoe
on the young, the value of the accounts of heroes in both poetry
and prose, which present true "ideals of virtue and duty in living
concrete forms". He oondemned a large

~art

of the poetry of Hesoid

and Homer, that which pictured the battles, quarrels, and immoral6

ities of the gods, because of its immoralinfluenoe, and erronious
7

teaohings. He rejected dramatic poetry beoause of ita emotional
8

transitions which tend to develop an unstable character that will
be affeoted by grief and joy_ Poetry, which pictured the gods as

~:~~::_:~~_:::~~_~~_~~~~::~:-~~:~~-:~:~:~~L~:~::~~-:~~:-~~~:~_- __ _
1. II, 377.

2. III, 400.

3 _ III, 401.

6. II, 378.

7. III, 392.

8. III, 387, 395.

4. X. 607.

5. III, 398.

9. II, 379.

11
1

cauee men to fear death, was aleo to be excluded. He saw danger
even in the allegorical, because the child is unable to distinguish
2

it from the truth. A close oensorship of both "musio" and litera3

ture was to be exeroised by the state. MUsio was to be admitted
only in so far as it oould be used for the training in reverenoe
and a rigid system of morals; poetry in so far as it was able to
teaoh moral truths; both in so far as they tend to produce the harmonioue soul.
Music, in the narrow sense, was to be ohosen for the
currioulum with referenoe to its use. 2referenoe was to be given
those harmonies whioh are the expression of a courageous and har4

moniua character. Such harmonies have the

~ower

to inspire the

eoul and tend to produoe a harmony of both soul and body. Even
rhythm and melody, alone, are able to impart graoe to the soul and
if they are presented to the youth early, they help to make him
5

become noble and good, even before he knows the reason why.
During this

~eriod

of education, truth was to be taught

primarily as a matter of principle and not as to partioular facts.
It was to be adapted acoording to the ohild's capacities for assimilation. Even eduoation as a whole was to be more a great dynamic
6

and direotive principle, a principle of growth and development.
It was to c.ause the young to form a certain definite attitude towarde life. By the guidanoe of this attitude the details of later
7

life would

pro~erly

arrange themselves. Lessons of

tem~eranoe

and

enduranoe were also to be given, and both mind and body were to be
developed together.
-~--~-~~--~~~---~~----~--~~~--~----~--~-~~-~------~~--~----~~---~~

1. III, 386.

2. II, 378.

3. II, 377.

III .~ 402.

6. IV, 424.

7. IV, 426.

5.

4. III, 40Q;,.

12

The end, which the "music" education sought to bring about,
was the formation of a good character, one which would be wise,
truthful, temperate, courageous, and just. Its purpose was to impress1the personality with the Jpattern of the beautiful and the

good, and to
It was to

develo~

attempt~to

in the individual the power of discrimination.

-so im,!)ress t he personality, that he should
2

find pleasure and delight in the noble, the beautiful, and the
good, and should hate the evil. It was intended to secure the harmony of the soul, and to create in the soul the love of the beautiful; that is, of the good, for to Plato the beautiful and the
good were inseparable. Finally, it was to train the individual,
making him harmonious through harmony and measured by means of
3
m
measure, so that rhythm, symRtry, and graoe would be discernable
was for
in his every act. All, however,~the development of a good character,
a harmonious soul, for the welfare of the state. The interests of
4

._-_..... -_. . . .

the state were to be the rule of the life.

From time to time, during the "music" education, the rulers
were to remove those who were unfit to continue in .intellectual
6

work,

and were to place them in the artisian or industrial

class. Those who showed no especial

abili~y

to continue in higher

intellectual study, tho possessing plenty of spirit and courage,
6

were to be placed in the military clasB. Education was, thUB, to be
used to discover and

develo~

certain qualifications of the individ-

ual, to provide for the development of his personality along either
intellectual or military lines, and to seoure a harmonious growth
of the Boul. It was to try to ~lace the individual in that olass
1. III, 402.
6 • IV, 4141

IV, 464.

2. III, 403.
V, 46'1 J

3. VII, 522.

VI, 603.

4. III, 413.

6. II, 374, 375; III, 430;

13
1

of sooiety for which he was by nature the most fitted. The diversity
of natures shows that men are prepared. for di fferent o·ccupations.

2

A man can ~ one thing well; guardians must not be housekeepers
3

4

and husbandmen; one man to one work is the key note of the Republio.
The

"~Blo"

education would oontinue, aooompanied by some light

gymnastio work, until the child had reaohed the age of seventeen or
eighteen years. The next two or three years were to be giVen(up exolusively to the training of the warrior athlete in military gymnastics.

5

Gymnastio Education.

Plato recognized the importanoe of a strong physioa1 body.
and acoordinglY,in · his. educational eystem,he has provided for some
form of oareful physioal training,whioh would begin at an early
6

age and be oontinued through life. Aside from this. he also set
aside a definite period in the life of each child which was to be
devoted exclusively to gymnastio training. At about the age of
7

seventeen years, as above noted. the youth would give up all inte1leotual studies and spend their entire time, for the following
two or three years, in gymnastic

wor~.

Plato did not believe that

8

good mental work was at all oompatible with heavy phYSical training
and he has, therefore. put aside t ·hese years to provide for an
adequate physioal growth and muscular development.
The gymnastio education was to consist in a careful, sys9

tematio training of the body in simple military exeroises. Running,
--~----~~~~~ .~~~~-~~-~----~------------~------------------------~~-

1. IV. 423.

2. II, 370.

6. VII, 637. 639.
9.

III, 404.

3. III, 416, 417.

7. VII, 637.

4. IV, 423.

8. VII, 537.

14

disou8~throwing

leaping, dancing,
wrestling,
javelin-oasting,
1
.

, and

horsemanship are among the exeroises recommended. In times of war ,
the ohildren were to

acoom~any

the soldiers on military expeditions

that they might witness battles and military maneuvers, and thus
2

secure a better training in military tactios. Great oare was to be
3

exercised that they should not be endangered; but they would be
4
~laced

so as to be only spectators of the battles. No distinotions
5

were to be

made between men and women. The young of both sexes were

to be taught the arts and practices of war - to fight, to wear ar6

mor, and to ride horseback. They were to be provided with plenty of
exeroise and tOil, beoause these are beneficial in stimulating the
7

spirited elements of their natures. They were, also, to be reared
so fearless of danger and death thatsthe y would Ohooae)death, rather than suffer defeat and slavery.
In all physical training, the greatest of simplicity was to
9

be demanded, beoause of the danger of suoh training being overdone.
This restriction extended to diet as well as to methods of exerolse. The youth must eat only

~lain

foods, they must avoid sweet

sauces and Syraousian dinners, and abstain from the use of' intoxi10
oating drinks.
The -purpose of gymnastio training would not be to develop '.
11
powerful athletes; but rather to impart to the body both graoe and
dignity, and to make it an effective and obedient servant vf the

-----

soul. Courage, self-control, and temperance were to be developed
.

eo that the soul might rule the body for the advanoement of both.
~his

period of training was, also, to lay the foundations for a

--~~~~-~---~~~~---~---------------------------------~-~--~---~~--~

1. III, 412.

6. V, 462.
10. III, 404.

2. V, 466.

'1. III, 410.

3. V, 467.
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good physioal oondition, giving the body health and strength for
the acoomplishment of its future work.

3.

Advanoed Education.

The Theory at the

~asis

of the Advanced -Eduoation.

In the ohange from the early to the advanced education,
there is also a change of aim. To the ideal of education as a means
for securing the welfare of the state, is added the ideal of cdnea/"

tion as seeking

truth for its own

sake~'.

This latter ideal, the

value of knowledge for ita own sake, is Plato's original contribution; the former is not original as it was the ideal of the traditional eduaation of the Greeks. By assuming that "the state is
the individual made large", Plato reached the new ideal. Since
there are three olasses in the state which may be separated and
prepared for their resp eotive duties, he assumed, by analogy, that
the prinaiples of the soul might be separated and

develo~ed.

Plato

oonsidered the rulers to be the highest blaSS)' in the state, and
the advanoed eduaation whioh he outlined deals

~ wi th

this

'---../

class. Likewise, he aonsidered reason to be the highest prinoiple
of the soul, and, analogously, his eduaational system deals only
with the

deyelo~ing

and disciplining the reason by training it to

see truth. All truth is of equal value to reason, whether it is
useful as a guide for

~ractioal

aotivities or not. Thus, the ideal

of t he highest eduaat ion becomes "truth for its own sake rr •
'-~

In his discussion of' the state. Plato -gives a genetia aa-

16

1

oount of how the state and its olasses arise. The state arises
primarily out of the wants of men. Man is not self-sufficient, nor
is he able to

su~ply

his own needs. A division of labor. is neces-

sary. Even in

su~plying

the moet fundamental requirements of any

individual's life, at least three gersons are neoessary: a husbandman to provide food; a weaver to provide olothes; and a builder to
9rovide shelter. In the supplying of these wants, others arise, and
oarpenters, smiths, merchants, retailers, and laborers are the result. In this manner the artisan

class comes into existence. Now

temperance is a virtue whioh belongs to the whole state. It is
"the agreement of the naturally

su~erior .

and

inferior u ; it tends to

2

produoe a harmony of all classes. But the subjeot, or

arti~an

olass is the largest olass in any state and constitutes the majori ty of its oi tizens, and since it is of prime irrrr>ortance that
subjeots, the naturally inferior, should be temnerate and not
rebel against their

rul~rs,

the

n~tlrrally

superior, the chief vir-

3

tue of the artis,a n

class is temnerance.

As the state increases in size and wealth, its wants inorease, and it is soon neoessary for the state to enlarge its bor4

dera: more land is needed to supnly t he needs of its inhabitants.

attem~ts

But when one state

to take /land from another, war results

and it becomes necessary for the state to have an army to take the
needed territory by force and then to protect it against invasion.
5

Now war is an art, and the men. which constitute an efficient army,
must have had a thorough training in all the arts of war. They
must also have certain natural qualifications and be able to devote
their entire time to a careful training in military tactios. Thus
1. II, 369.
6. II. 374.

2. IV. 432.

3. IV t 442.

4. II, 373.

1'1

in the state there arises a soldier olass. Since we say that a
state or oity is brave when its soldiers are brave, the ohief virtue of the soldier olass must be oourage.

1

The state needs not only a olass of individuals to proteot
it against external dangers and to keep order at home; but it also
needs a olass of persons to oommand its armies, to order its internal life aright, and to have a keen sense of awareness to all
enemies

and

dangers within as well as without. It needs guardians
2

to rule as well as guardians to fight. While the soldier-guardians
must, on the one hand, l?ossess an unoonquerable spirit and be oourageoue and strong, the ruler-guardians must, on the other hand,

~os-

3

sess the qualities of philosophers. They must be lovers of wisdom
and knowledge; and let reason be their guide. Sinoe a state is
oonsidered wise when its rulers are wise,. the ohief virtue of the
4
ruling olass is wisdom.
The genetio development of the state and its olasses has '
now been outlined and the looation of three virtues has been
determined. Assuming only the four traditional virtues - temperanoe,
oourage, wisdom, and justioe - the fourth virtue, justioe, is yet
to be found. But a state is said to be just when there is no friotion between its different olasses. Justioe, then, exists when eaoh
olass is tending its own business,6and!iS in the right relationship

to the other olasses in the state; that is, the rulers are at the
head of the state, the soldiers are obeying their orders, and the
ar~islan

olass is obeying the rulers and is maintaining and

sup~or

.ting the two u"p"ger olasses.
As was said before, Plato believed in the truth of the
---~~-------~---~--~-~-~---~-----~---~~~---~-~-------------~~--~~
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2. III. 414.
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analogy that "the state is the individual on a large soale". Having
examined justioe in the state, he now turns to an examination of
1

justice in the individual life. Applying what he has found out
about the state, he has some idea of what to expect in the individual, for they are analogous. He has found that the state was made
up of three olasses; so he expeots to find three 'prinoiples in the
individual soul, whose virtues will oorrespond to the virtues of
2

the various olasses in the state. Assuming that whenever there is
a oonfliot there must be two or more prinoiples in operation, he
finds that there are several different principles operative in the
soul. This is illustrated by the fact that we often desire to possess objeots even when we know that it is not best that we should
have them.' .Perhaps we wish to 'Perform some aot that we know will
3

be aooomnanied with much danger. In ' such oases, there

s~em

to be

at least two prinoiples aoting; one attraots, the other forbids.
The prinoiple whioh attraots and leads us on is derived from
tite and desire; the

~rinoi~le

a~pe

whioh forbids and warns us of danger

is derived from reason. There is another principle, also, whioh is
involved. Plato illustrates the existenoe of thid;third nrinc i 1lle
in the

sou~,

by the story of a man who wished to see the dead bod4

ies whioh were lying on the ground about the plaoe of exeoution.
On aooount of the horror of suoh a soene, his reason held him baok
for a time, but at last his desire got the/better of his reason,
and in anger he rushed up. to the dead ' bodies, saying to his eyes,
"Look, ye wretches, take your fill of the fair Sight". And so it
is when a mWl lets his appetites triumph over his reason, he afterwards beoomes angry with himself and oondemns his ill action. This
--~~-~------~~~~-~--~-~~~---~--~-~~--~~-~~~-~-~--~--~~-----~---~~
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condemnation is from the principle of s"!,irit, and sl;>irit "when
not oorrupted by bad education is a natural auxilIary of reason rf ,
and never unites with a petite in opposition to it.

1

Plato has now found three principles in the individual soul - reason, spirit, and appetite - which correspond to the
three classes in the state, namely, the rulers, the soldiers, and
the 1artisians. The three virtues • wisdom, courage, and temperance t

apply equally to the resp ective divisions of either the state or
'the individual. The wise individual is the one in whom reason rules;
the courageous man is the one in whom s-pirit is predominant, tho
guided by reason;

~·the

temperate man is the' one in whom both spiri t
2

and apnetite have "equally agreed that reason ought to rule"; and
the just man is he in whom "the several qualities of his nature do
their own work": that is, reason rules with appetite and spirit ss
3

its subordinates.

----'-

Reason should guide the life without any regard, what-

soever, as to human affeotions, or individual wills or nurposes.
I

Plat"o has therefore ignored all obj eats of individual interest and
affection; he takes no aocount of them at all. As for the

guerdi~!s

of the state, espeoial1y, there were to be no suoh things as indi vidual wives,

ohild" ~en,

home s, or private "property. Even

COIIl!:lon

houses and oommon meals were to be provided. Plato saw danger in
individual ownership. It must be ' limited to the artisian class,
~

and entirely eliminated among the guardian classes, lest it might
aause a loss of interest in the state. Prop erty, wives, children,
(
4
eta., were to be held in common, among the latter classes, in
order that such, instead of being a source of distraction, might
-~~----~~~~--~~-~~~-~~.--~~~--~-----~~--~~---~---~------~--~~~~--~
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act as a powerful unifying bond, increasing the interest in the
welfare of the state.
Not only has Plato nlanned to bring the state into a
close physical unity, but he has tried to establish a universal basis of truth as well. To him the phenomenal world represented only
multiplicity and ohange, and from it only

o~inion~ or ~artial

truth,

could be gained. True reality was thought to exist only in the
world of ideas. Plato makes his meaning, of the world of sense and
the world of ideas, clear, by his illustration of the caye and its
1

prisoners. He oomnares the cave and its prisoners to the sense
world and its inhabitants. The

~risoners

in the cave are chained

side by side so that they cannot look about, but must always face
the baok of the cave. Just outside the opening of the cave is a
low wall, along which men are continually "'9assing - working, talking, and oarrying objects us they' go. Beyond the wall is a great
fire, and as men pass along their shadows are cast against the back
of the cave, also, as they s-peak their voices are echoed back from
the cave and seem to come from

t~c

shadows. The prisoners, who are

chained just inside the opening, see only the shadows and hear the
echo of the voices. Not knowing that what they bear and see is only
shadow and eoho, they believe them to be the true reality. Even if
the prisoners were released from their chains, they would still
assert that the shadows and echoes were the

su~erior

truth. If,

however, they should be forceably seized and oarried out of the
darkness of the cave into the light, at f.irst they would be unable
to see anyAhing, they would be blinded. Ltlter their eyes would
become acoustomed t.o the light, and they would be able to see clear-

ly and to understand the objects which aast the shadows of the

cav~.

-.---~---~~--------~-~~.-~--~-~~-~~~--------~~--~-------~--~~-----
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Then they pity the wisdom of the cave and hate to return to it.
When, however, they d<r-return, they are unable to see e·ven as well
as before they came out, but after a time when their eyes become
adjusted to the darkness, they are able to see even better than
before, because they are able to understand and appreciate the symbols which they see. The cave in which the

~risoners

are held is

the world of sight and feeling: it is the sense world. The fire is
the light of reason. The objects moving along the wall are the true
realities, the ideas. The shadows in the cave are the
sense

p'erce~tiont

objec~. of

they arc the imperfect copies of the

~erfeot,

eternal ideas. The journey upward is the process of dialectic. It
is the soul entering the

int~llectual

world, withdrawing from the

world of sense into the light of reason. It will at first see
blindly

and

imperfeotly, but when the eye of the soul becomes ac·

customed to the light and sees the true realities, it can then return to the

~erceptual

world and be able to interpret the shadow

phenomena in a correct manner.
True knowledge, then, is of abstractions and has to do with
universals. It cannot be given, but must ' come from within the in·
dividual's own mind. Education, accordingly, ie not to be a filling
1
up process; but it is to provide a kind of mental gymnastios which

will train the eye of the soul to turn from the shadows of sense
phenomena to the true realities, the ideas, and is to accustom it
to seeing the latter by the light of reason. It is to train the eye
of reason eo that it can see and know truth.

-~-.----.

',_

' 2 "-'\

Since philosophers should be the rulers of the state,

tfi~

ohief purpose of the educational 'system outlined ie the selection
-~--------~~----~-------------------------------------~~--~-----~-
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and training Of/PhilOSOPhers. A philosopher is guided by reason.
and reason seeks

Since sense objects
----~"------copie . ~ /of -·--reality, to find truth,
truth~

are mere shadows and

-:;. ) . . .

imperfect

reason must enter the

./

invisible world, the world of ideas. These ideas are the original
possession of the soul from birth,they represent the real essence
of true reality and are not affected by multiplicity and change.
They exist independent of the mind and are

~erfect,

unohangeable,

and eternal - the true Being. The ohief interest of the true philosopher, since he must know truth, is in this invisible world, where
a trained reason alone can guide him aright. Education, then, has
value only in so far as it is able to develop the reason. Its aim
is to cause the soul to withdraw from the visl-ble into tho invisible world, in order that the ideas may be raised from the subconscious into the conscious. Its chief purpose is to train the reason
of the future ruling class; for the rulers of the state should be
.

1

true philosophers.
The subjects to be studied in the higher education,are to be
chosen with referenoe to

~heir

use as mental gymnastics. They must,

therefore, possess a high disciplinary value. When we see any large
or small objeot in the phenomenal world about us, the first question that enters our minds is, Is it a unit or is it made up of
many parts? Thus, the sense objeots naturally lead us to consider
mathematioal relations and mathematics in turn , leads us into the
world of thought, for it is by the process 'of dialectic, or logical
and meta-physioal discussion, that we seek to d4.sJover what is unity
and what is plurality. But those students who "have a natural
talent for calculation are generally quiok at every other kind of
---~~~~~~~-~~-----~--~~~-------~~----~---~----------------------~~

1. II, 376; VII, 621.
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knowledge". and Plato believed that the study of mathematics would
1

tend to quicken their natural pou€rs. Now if the eye is so adjusted
that it can see one object.lor class of' objects. it will also be
able accordingly to see other things with equal ability. Therefore.
if the soul is trained to see mathematical truth. it will be able
also to see other kinds of truth as well. Mathematics and dialectic.
then, are chosen to be the subjects for study in the advanced educa2
\
tion. because the study of these subjects leads naturally to reflection and causes men to think and reason logically, thus. drawing
the soul from Becoming toward Being.

Mathematics.

At the age of twenty, those who had shown exceptional ability
in the early training. and who possessed evidenoes of intellectual
oapacity. were to begin the study of the sciences - arithmetic,
geometry. astronomy, and harmonics. Great care was to be exercised
3

in the ohoice of right natures to begin these studies. The elements
of the sciences had been learned during the earlier period of eduo4
a~ion.

but now a definite and systematic study was to begin. The

soienoes were not to be oonsidered arbitrarily. but with referenoe
6

to their natural relationship to each other and to truth.
The first of the soienoes to be studied was the science of
"number and calculation" - arithmetio. It is a soienoe of one
dimension. It is of universal application, all the saiences use it
in common. The study of it is f irst begun in trying to differentiate
--~~~-~~-~-~-~~---~--~-~------------------------~----~~~-----------
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one from two, and two from three, eta. The senses bring many different impressions to oonsoiousness, none of which

a~e ~ erfect,

and

there is no hard and fast line by which one is able to differentiate
suoh qualities, for example, as hard and soft. hot and cold, light
and heavy, or few and many. In simple

peroe ~ptione

the senses are

2

adequate .to judge, but in the more oomplex

~eroention6

ad.e quate and refleotion is aroused by the contradiotory

they are inim~ressionB

whioh the senses1 themselves, bring from the outside world. In the
oomplex peroeptions, the soul alone is able to judge and to distinguish. In order that it may the more efficiently perform its work,
the soul oa11a to its aid oaloulation and intelligenoe. By the use
of these, the confusion is removed and the soul is able to Bee
3

olearly both the parts and the whole.
The study of number naturally leads the mind towards truth,
beoause it seeks an absolute standard by whioh to judge. and thus
4

the mind is drawn towards the oontemplation of true Being. But the
study of arithmetio has a double value, not only does it have this
philoso phio value, in that it has an "elevating effeot. oompelling
6
the soul to reason about abstraot number"~ it has a "? raotical value
. also, especially in military affairs, for the effioient oommander
must be able to count his men, ships. and horses, and. estima.te the
oomparative strength of military foroes. Primarily, however, arithmetic should not ooncern itself with the visible and the tangfible,
but with the abstraot and the invisible. for in this latter field
6

it has its ohief value.
After the study of arithmetio, the student would take up the
7

study of plane geometry, a scienoe of two dimensions, and then the
-~-~--~---~~~~-~-~~--~---~--~--~-~~~~----~-~----~------~-----~-----
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1

study of solid geametry, a science of three dimensions. These
also have a

~ractical

studieB ~

value •. as they are useful in military maneu-

vers and in laying off

cam~

sites, building roads, and finding vol-

umes. ·Their main value, however, cons ists in that they tend toward
the

ide~

of the Good and compel the soul to look towards the full
2

----- -~

perfection of Being which it should know. They aim at a knowledge
of the eternal, draw the soul towards the truth, and oreate in the
3

soul

8

e~irit

of

~hiloso~hy

whioh quiokens the apprehension. Be-

aause of the natural oharm and value whioh these subjects

~ossess,

Plato believed that the state should take them un and provide for
4

adequate instruction in them.
The fourth sOience, astronomy. has to do with the motions of
bodies in space. Its

~ractical

value lies in that by it the seasons

are designated, so that the farmer may know the times of "sowing and
rea-ping, and also chart·s provided to guide the sailors in their
5
distant voyages. Its prime value, however, oonsists in that it
causes the soul to look -------_./
upward. It leads the soul from the world of
shadow and opinion into the world of light and truth. That knowledge
whioh is of the true Being, of the unseen, alone can malte the soul
look upw$rd. For · this reason the study of the visible heaven and
its motions is far inferior to the study of true motions, absolute
slowness and swiftness. These oannot be known to the sigh.t , but can
6

only be apprehended by ,reason and intelligenoe. True knowledge of
astronomy oan come only by the use of abstractions, not by the study '
of natural objeots or natural phenomena. The value of empirical
study oonsists alone in that by presenting partiaular objeots of
sease to the mind one is able to see the universal thru them.
-~--~~-------~~~-~-------~----------~-----------~-----~-----------
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Harmonica is a science which deals with harmonious motions
and sounds. As in the study of the other BCienaes, this science
also, was not to be studied

em~irically.

The sounds, tones, etc.,

themselves, were not to be studied; rather the mathematia,of the
soienoe was to be considered with a view to the beautiful and the
good, which can only be attained thru reason and intelligence.
The mathematics of this, and of the other sciences as well, were
to be closely connected and oorrelated, in order that the greatest
1

value might be gained from the study of them.

Dialectia.

At the age of thirty, those, who had been most efficient
in all the previous periods of training, were to begin the study
of dialectio and

nhiloso~hy.

Only those of excentional intellea-

tual ability and strong comprehensive powers, who had

~roven

stead-

fast in learning and in/all military and app~intive duties, were to
be seleoted and

~levated

to this high honor. They were to be, by
3

nature, "lovers of wisdom and knowledge". Preference was to be given to the surest, bravest, and fairest, and to those having noble
and generous temp ers and a gift of "keen and ready ""90wers of per4

aept10n

and memory. They were to be lovers of truth and labor in
5

any line, and to be industrious, mentally and physioa11y.
should ,ossess the true moral virtues -

tem~erance,

6

~he~

oourage, and

justice - and be men of sound body and sound mind. Only those who
had proved to be "most at home in all" labors, lessons, and dangers,
" were~to

be enrolled in the seleot number 1t • The selection was to be

---~--~-~~~~--~----------------~---------~~---~-~--~-~~----------~-
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made after years of carefUl observation, and the greatest of care
1

was to be

exercised. The prosuective dialectians must have made a

clean record in all of the early stages of life and have stood all
teste, remaining uninfluenoed by either pleasure, pain, fear, or
2

enchantments. Having thus distinguished themselves in every action
of their lives and in every branch of knowledge, they were now
ready to make

philoso~hy,

for the next five

.---------

of

years, their chief

pursuit, turning the eye of the soul towards the universal light
o f reason and beholding the absolute good, in order that the-y mi ght
mold their lives acoording to the perfect pO
e ttern, that they might
3

later be able to rule the state for the public good. Those who had
.
had
completed a large part of the previous eduoation, and yetAfailed to
be able to enter - the pre-dialectian class. were to remain in the
guardian-soldier class.
The reason for the exeroise of such extreme care in the seleotion of future dialeotians, lay in the fact that

th~

study of

dialectio is always attended with danger. The study of philosophic
principles leads to a oomp lete undermining of old
liefs, and leaves the student

Wit~out

o ~ inions

and be-

a basis by whioh to judge.

Until a new criterion of truth can be established, he has no moral
4

standard and often ceases to respect mora.lity.
The purpose of the study of dia.lectic is to find t hose who

oan best give up the use of- the sens es and find absolute Being only
6

with the aid of truth. The study of dialect i c is a process of intelleot alone. It is reason seeking the absolute without the help
of the aenses. It is man p erselvering "until by -pure intelligence,
he arrives at the perception of the absolute good" -Nthe end of th~
--~~~-~~---~-~----------------~~~------~-------------~ ------------ ,
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1

intellectual world: It teaches men to become the speotators of all
time and all existence, to neither value life too highly, nor to
fear death, to be just in all dealings with men, and to love essence,
2
truth, justice, and the other virtues.
Dialectic has the

of elevating the highest principle
3
of the soul to the contemplation of that which is best in existence."
" p owe~

This change from the world of

o ~ inion

to the world of truth, from

the world of sense to the world of reason, is like coming out of
the darkness of the cave into the light of' the sun. The ~ ower of
4
dialeotio is acquired through a study 6f the arts, and it, of itself,
is able to reveal absolute truth and reality, but only to those who
have been students of the preliminary sciences. Dialectic goes
directly to the first principles of reality and no h~othetical ba6
sis is neoessary. All other soiences are only to help the student
to appreoiate this one supreme science. The earlier studies lead
up to

~ialectic

and it, therefore, .becomes a suitabl«

stone

co~ing

6

for them all.
Dialecticians are those who attain a conce ption of the essenoe of each thing, true realit y . They know the idea of the good
and should be able to defend it by appeals to absolute truth and
not by appeals to

o~inion.

They possess the greatest

s~ill

in asking

and answering questions, and in the uselof reason. This ability is
.

7

of especial value to them as rulers and guardians of the state.
Dialecticians are lovers of truth and wisdom, constant seekers aft er
knoNledge, ever curious to learn and never satisfied, being "lovers
.
8
of the vision of truth~ They become so absorbed in the pleasures
of the soul that they do not feel bodily pleasures. They possess
-~~~---------~~--------------~------------------------------ ~ ~~---
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"well-nroportioned and gracious" minds, and are always fair and
1

temperate in their dealing with men.
2

It would be the duty of the dialecticians to ascend into the
light of reason and to view the eternal and the. absolute, in order
that they might

aga~n

descend into the world of

~ight

and rule and

_

:3

guide the actions of '.men according to the perfect patterns, It is
true that men, having once had a glimpse of the true, the unchangeable, and the eternal, or of the beautiful, the just, and the
gOOd, will wish to stay in the world o'f reason and will not want to
again descend into the world of sense. But since they have been
educated by the state, a sense of duty rules their

. l~ves,

and they

will be willing to give their services for the welfare of the state.
,.

The dialectic education gives to its students both judgment and experience, It causes them to place the love of wiscom
and honor aQove the love of gain. It draws men from Becoming toward Being and to a comprehensive view af all Being. It eives men
the power to realize and connect abstractions and to combine and
correlate universals. It so 'develo ps the

ower to Bee the univer-

sal in all things~hat the particular is entirely eclipsed. It
cr_e ates in the ind.ividual soul the ability"to distinguish the
4

idea from the ob jects that partici:oate in the idea;' artd the power
to know the world of ideas and of reason. In a word, it creates
true philoBO hers.
The dialeotio education completed the training and preparation of those who were ·to be the guardians of the state. Those
who had sucoessfully

assed through all the stages of\ eduoation,

and had united in themselves the

s~irit

of the warrior and the

-------~----~-~-~-~-~--~------~-------~------~------------------~-
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st~te.

philosopher, are now ready to rule and fashion the

As - phil-

osophers, they have their eyes fixed on the immutable and the unchangeable truth, and they will be able to guide and

sha~e

the

institutions of men according to the law of reason, moulding the
2

ways of men so that they shall be agreeable to God. Since they
possess a quick intelligence and a good memory, and unite in themselves ·philosophy and

s ~ irit

and swiftness and strength", they are

able to guard the state from every da.nger. As guardians they will
be "quick to see, and swift to overtake the enemy 'vvhen they see
him; and strong too~f, when they have caught him, they have to
3

fight with him".
At the age of thirty-five, the

~ersons

who

re~resented

the

highest production o f the educational system were to assume their
duties as guardians of the state, and were to rule, not because of
ambition or for pay, but

~urely

from a cenGe of duty, guiding the

destiny of the state by the light of reason. After fifteen years
of office-holding and of service -to the state, when they had reached the age of fifty, they would again

tak~

up the study of dialec-

tic and spend the remainder of their days in the contemplation of
4

the good. However, from a. sense - of

duty~

they would

a~ways

be

ready, if necessary, to again descend into the cense world and to
take their turns in holding offices in service of the state.
--~-~~-~---------~-----------------~--------------~-------------~~
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CRI TICISM.
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CRITICISH.

1.

Method of Critioism.
The critioism will, for the most

~art,

be oonfined to basia

prinoiples on which a large number of the minor details rest. If
a certain foundation is given, the building which may be placed
upon it is to that extent limited, and can vary only within this
limit. In the critioism of the system of education in the
lic, by undermining certain fundamental

prinoi~les,

Re~ub

many of the

minor -points will be proven false; and by showing that the foundation prinoiples of other details are Bound, their truth will
be established.

2.

~

Analogy between

!h! state and the Individual.

The fundamental fallacy of the

Re~ublic

lies in the use of
/

,,/

.... -

the analogy that "the state is the indi vidual on a large Boale". / /
The individual differs from the state in many ways. The individual
is a unit; he acts and wills as a unit; and he must be educated aa
a unit. The state is made up of many

~arts.

individuals which constitute a state may be
ther.

~he

rich may be

se~arated

The olasses or the
se~arated

from one ano-

from the poor, the soldiers may be

separated from the rulers and from the artisians, and yet ea.ch class
may, in a measure, carryon , ita , respective functions, but the
prinoiples of the individual's

p~rBonality

oan not be 'separated.
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They oonstitute an indivisible unit in respect to action and education. That the analogy is false is shown also by 'the false conolusions to which it leads with regard to the intellectual and emotional nature of man.
The method used in traoing the analogy is almost as illogical
as the analogy itself. Assuming the truth of the analogy, Plato
begins an examination of individual experience. On the hypothesis
that where there is a confliot at least two principles are in

o~era

tIon, he tries to find the principles of the soul which correspond
to the

~arts

of the state. When three principles have been located

whioh he thinks
the three

correB~ond

res~ective

to the three classes in the state, and

virtues have been applied to them, he looks

no farther. Following the traditional belief of his age, he assumes
aleo that there are but four virtues, so when he has located temperanoe, courage, and wisdom, by applying the argument of residues,
what is left is said to be justice, and its location in the individual life is thought to be analogous to the location of justioe in
the state.
I

The analogy, in the first

~lace,

led to a wrong conception of

the intelleotual nature of man. Plato had already limited his advanoed education to one class in the state and he now limited it to
one

princi~le

of the soul, the reason, whioh by analogy he consider-

ed to be the highest prinoiple. Because he saw no reason why the
future ruling 01as8 could not be

se~arated

from the other classes

and then be eduoated for their later duties, he has analogously
planned to take the human intellect, separate it from the other
prinoip1es of the soul, and to educate it apart from them.
~he

eeparatlon of the reason from the other

~rinciples

of the

soul led to a falee oonoeptlon of truth. True knowledge is formed
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in the solution of problems whioh have been formulated as a result
met
of oheoks in the attainment of desire, when the will hasAdiffioulties and has had to overoome them. Plato, having separated the intelleot from appetite and desire. was unable to see how ideas were
made o.r how truth was established. As a result he reaohed the conolusion that ideas were not made at all. Sinoe they were not made,
they must have always existed without having been made. By the separation of the reason from the other prinoiples of the soul and in
following out the analogy between the state and the individual.
~lato

was led, then, in this manner. to a conception of true ideas

as existing independent of the mind.
The direotion in whioh education will progress is largely
dependent upon the oonoeption of truth held by its supporters. The
form in whioh truth is thought to exist and the place in whioh it
is to be found will materially influenoe the system. Eduoation, as
)
a wholE(, usually seeks truth, either. on the one hand, "for the
sake of knowledge r, and the satisfaction of the individual's instinotive desire to know, or, on the other hand, as a means for
guiding the

~ractical

activities of life.

Si~oe

truth is sought, the

means and methods used in finding it will vary according to the
conoeption of truth held. That is to say, if truth exists only in
self-existent,

~erfeot,

and eternal ideas, the existenoe of whioh

is independent of the mind, the means used in disoovering it, will
of neoessity vary from a system whioh holds a ~ragmatio view of
or
truth'A one whioh believes that truth is to be gained through the ·
proJeotion of purposes and the solution of problems. The means and
methods used in any system of eduoation are, then, dependent
the oonoeption of truth as well as the general end or aim of
ebo~l~.

u~on
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Since the conception of truth accepted by Plato varieS so
widely from the present

conce~tion,

it is not surprising to find

that the means and methods used in his system should differ

80

much '

from those of to-day. In the light of his conception of truth, it -is
now our purpose to consider the Bciences, both as to content and
manner of studying them. A science_ is commonly defined as a definitely, organized body of knowledge, or as a mass of related facts
which have been organized into a definite shape. The content of the
Boiences depends upon what is thought to be true knowledge, truth,
or

fa~t.

As

ha~

been previously stated, Plato believed that ideas

constituted the only true reality. Accordingly, therefore, in the
study of the scienoes, objective phenomena, being imperfect, are
to be overlooked, and only the perfect copies, the ideas, are to
be oonsidered. Sinoe truth alone is to be included in the sciences,
opinion, or partial truth, must be excluded, except as it may be
used as a means of seeing the universal.
To make clear Plato's vtew of truth, an illustration will be
effeotive. Suppose that an architect conceiveo in his mind the plan
of a. house, and suppose that the plan, or ideal, includes every detail and is perfeot in every way. Now if a house were built according to the plan, or ideal, which the architect has in mind, that
house, when complete, will he only an imperJ ect oOPY of the ideal
house which the architect conceived; absolute

~erfection

in joining,

fittlng, measuring, and the like would be impossible. As the years
go by, the house deteriorates, the oopy changes, for, according to
Plat9, the physioal world is continually ohanging; it is ftBeooming".
~erhaps

at last the houee burns and the material house is destroyed,

yet the idea house will still remain as perfect as ever and another
material house may be const+uated according to its pattern. This

house might, in turn, be destroyed and others built,

~

infinitum.

aooording to the idea house. To know the true_ house, Plato would
withdra~ f~omthe

imperfeot and external and, by the light

o~

reason, he would try to discover the idea of the hQuse. with all
of

its _ pe~feotion

of plan. To him the mind of

th~

arohitect is

like the mind of the universe, and the architect's idea of a house
is like the

univers~l

idea of the world, acoording to which God.

the idea of the Good, because of his goodness, has fashioned the
objeots of the physioal world. Sinoe the physioal world is only
a copy, it can never approaoh the perfection of the idea and is
not to be oonsidered.

In any consideration of Plato's system of ideas, or conception of truth, the loftiness of the oonception must not be overlooked. It certainly causes man to look ullward towards ultimate
perfection; it is man hitohing his wagon to a star. The very
loftiness of the oonoeption is impressive. The conoeption is reaohed by the process of dialeotic. first, by suggestions and assumption-s gained from the separate SCiences, and then by induction it
prooeeds to the ultimate principle of the Good, the -highest in
the
realm of ideas. It is, secondly, by deduction that the
,l!

conce~-

tion descends from the idea of oomplete unity and in the light of
the whole the parts of the system are reviewed. Aristotle oritioises the dootrine of ideas by sayin$ that Plato has erroniouely.
oonoelved of the idea as the thing itself, that the oonception
fa11~

as a theory of soientifio explanation, and that it oan give
1

no aooount of ohange. How oan a thing act where it is not?, he aske.
!he analogy between the state and the individual not only led
--~---~--~------~~-~------------------~-------------~--~~-----~----

of

Idea8,~'

J. A. Stewart.
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to a wrong conception of the intellectual nature of man, but in the
seoond place, it led to false conception with regard to hie emotional nature. By placing all emphasis upon the training of the reason,
~lato

has neglected spirit and appetite, the

develop~ent

of which

is essential to the individual's fullest self-realization. Our
desires MUst set the problems which we
of the intellect. If

s~irit

attem~t

to solve by the aid

and appetite are not considered, we

have nothing to give motive power and we have no means for determining the problems of thought and, therefore, no means of gaining
knowledge. By the analogy used, Plato has already reduced man to
a

~ere

oell of a great organism and he now plans for education to

deal with only an abstract part of man's nature. He hae left no
room for training the individual in emotional appreciation and the
feeling values of life; in fact, he even discredits them. He saw
danger in any strong emotional state, because he believed that
such was a sign of wea101ess, the emotions might conflict with the
reason. But Plato was wrong in oonal-dering the emotions had in
themselves, rather the things to which they become attached should
be morally judged. Instead of being ignored, and subordinated to
the rule of reason, the emotions, if they are to become efficient
servants of man's highest

welf~re,

must be educated and developed.

Plato was wrong in thinking that the only knowledge of value
was of the intellect alone, for the emotions and feeling enter as
much into the formation of knowledge as does the intellect, or
reason. Plato considered only the static mind; he has examined
knowledge as already formed and not in its formation. Reason, or
intelligence, ie predominant when the mind is etutic, but when the
mind 1s in action and new knowledge is being formed, our ideals,
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our purposes, our values of life are essential factors. Another
aause perhaps for the undervaluation of the emotions lies in the
fact that . they can not be analyzed. When one attempts to analyze
his feelings, he destroys them. When by intelligenoe one seeks to
examine the content of the mind, the feelings
examine

disa~pear.No

whi~h

he undertakes to

new knowledge can be seen in the process of

formation by inspecting the static mind.

3.

Errors Resulting from the False Conception of the Nature of

~

The false conoeption of the nature of man led 21ato into a
number of serious errors.

By

the application of the analogy between

the state and the individual and by the conception of truth as something to . be seen, he was led to believe that, beoause of natural
ability and training, some could see truth

be~ter

than others, and

that it was not necessary that all should see clearly, as those who
were able to see could guide those who could not; that is, it was
not necessary that the aim of education apply equally to all men.
Training the mind to see truth led to the conception of formal
discipline. Truth being conceived of as static and the system of
education as perfect led to the exclusion of innov ations. The idea
that all knowledge has value for its own sake, and. that truth exists
only in ld.eas, led to a separation of theory and

~ractice.

The

conoeption of evil as the result of ignoranoe led to the formulation
of the oonception of knowledge as a basis for luoral oonduot. The
negleot of the emotions led to a belief in communism and a suppres.
sion o£ desire. These will now be discussed in the order as menti6ned l
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The aim of education is not of universal application.

A system of eduoation may be considered as a means to the
accomplishment of some end or PU1"p os·e which is conceived to be of
value. For example, the end of education has been variously conceived of as complete living, happiness, culture, social effioiency,
mor.al oharacter, knowledge, power or formal discipline, making a
living, adjustment to environment, appreciation and oontrol of the
values of

life~

and making the best of the present the goal of fu-

ture act.ivitiee. The means used in any system depend unon the ends
which it seeks to aooomplish. But even when a definite goal has
been decided upon, the methods used in attaining it will still vary
with the individuals and the society with which eduoation is to

deal. The age furnishes the ..problems that education seeks to solve,
and the end that it seeks to attain. The age must, also, furnish
the materials for the solution of the problems and the attainment
of the desired goal. The people ·of any age must solve their problems, attain their ends, by the aid of the materials at their
command..
Plato's system of education, a.s is usually the case with any
system, was intended to serve several different

pur~o8es

of varying

importanoe, but the minor purposes must not be confused with the
final end or aim of his system as a whole. Education was to be a
means of determining sooial classes; it was to

~~ify,

conserve,

support, and help make the state virtuous; and its highest aim was

to seleot and train philosophers, or

If

just~enn, gO~Od characters

who would be seekers after "truth for the sake of knowledge" and
for a limited period of their lives be the rulers of the state.
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.. '.
Whe,n the highest aim of Plato's eduoational syco+em and t""~e
>oJ V

...

method to be used in its attainrJent, is compared to the other aims
of other systems, the most striking faot to be noted is that most
aims are of universal applioation and eduoation is to benefit eaoh
member of the group in a direot manner. This is not true of the
Platonic system. Plato has erroniously conceived of education as
neoessary only for the guardian classes, primarily the ruler-guar-.
diane. Education was to be a prooess for the seleotion of individuals
upon the baaie of
basis of

~hysioal

~rofiolency

fitness, and for advancement unon the

in mathematics ahd later in philosophy

or dialeotic. The 9roducts of the system were to be, the rulers of
the state. Eduoation, then, since it was limited to th e physirially
most fit and th e intellectually most promising, could not be universal in its application, and only a very few could ever reach its
heights. It would not benefit the masses directly, but would affect
them only indireotly through those who had been privileged to receive its benefits.
In view of the above, it can be seen that Plato's educational
system is seriously deficient in that it

~rovides

no training for

the artisian class. By limiting all education to the guardian
classes and advanced education to the future ruler-guardians, he
has totally excluded lJhe ul'tisian class which carries on the work
of production and commerce. No special eduoation was to be p'rovided
to prepare them for their duties. Apprenticeship in their

res~ec

tive trades and general imitation and co-operation in the social
life of the community was to constitute all the

p're~aration

which

they would reoeive. But since the production of wealth is so necessary to the existence and continuity of a nation, the educational
system should help th€ individual to become a reore efficient pro·
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duoer; it should train and develop his natural powers, help him to
realize himself, and thus , prepare him for efficient service' in his
60cial group_

Formal discipline.

Sinoe truth is something to be seen, the process of learning
is a method of seeing truth, and knowledge is not to be gained in
the solution of problems. The "purpose of the educational training',
accordingly, amounts to formal discipline. It aims to train the
reason to see truth the more easily. Plato believea that by a
careful, systematic training of the

rea~on,

the highest principle

of the soul, in the seeing of mathematioal truth, it would later,
by virtue of this disciplinary training, be able, with equal clear-

ness, tO ,see true Being and to know absolute truth. The trained
reason will aleo be able to rule harmoniously over the other principlee of the soul and to raise, from unconscious into the conscious,
the ideas which the soul has known before birth. The few individuala who, by the aid of a perfectly disciplined reason, were able
to attain true knowledge, or complete insight, were to guide and
fashion the institutions of men acoording to the perfect models of
temperanoe, courage, justice, and wisdom which the reason could
peroeive in the world of true Being.
Qenturies after Plato the educational world continued to
find mathematios of value as a means of training the mind,

believ~

ing that the study of 'mathematics would develop the Bo-called
reasoning faoulty. The belief was that if the mind were
in mathematios, it would be able ' to transfer this

~ower

di6ai~line4

to other

fielda .. Jlatbematios was thought to dev).op a mental power which
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would be of universal application. Since the theory of formal discipline has been disproved, the educational world has oeased to
emphasize mathematios as a means for training t he mind.

No innovations.

,

Plato has oonstruoted an ideal state which he conceives to be
perfeot in ever upartioular. To support it, he has outlined an educa-

\

tional system whioh, being considered

~ erfeot,

must be protected

from all change. To ohange that #hich is perfect is to destroy its
~ erfeotion.

Truth, also, being falsely oonsidered as statio, existing

separate from the mind, as something perfeot and eternal, to be
seen and not to be realized, led in the same direotion. Plato,
aooordingG has made striot provision that no innevations in content,
ourriculum, or method be allowed. But Plato was wrong. It would be
im~ossible

to form a perfect programme ,of study which would

with equal foroe to eduoational work among all

~ eople

a~p ly

for all time.

The best possible ourrioulum for to-day will be out of date in a
few years. In faot, a perfect system of education, as measured by
the needs of the present, would be far from nerfect in the near
future. The content and oonstruotion of any system must

de ~ end

upon the nature and immediate needs of the individuals with which
it has to deal. As ono

~riter

has said, education must make the

best things of the present the goal of future activities. It must
oouple the summarized experiences of the raoe with the exp eriences
of the growing individual.
The oontent of education must be

~ rogreseive.

It must change

with the life and , widening experienoes of the individual and of the
race. It' must vary in aocordanoe with the aim of education. The aim
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de~enda

upon the needs, interests, and ca9acities of the individ-

uala with which it has to deal. It is determined largely by the
social, economic, and industrial conditions of the people with
which it is concerned. Any subjeot in the curriculum is only a
means to an end; its value as a means depends

u~on ' its

ability to

bring about the desired end. Sinoe the aim of education and the
ability of any subject to foster that aim vary with the individuals,
the age, and the conditions, no subject may be given a nermanent
place~

A ~erfect curriculum, for all times and all peoples, will

perhaps never be reached, nor a universal system of education established; education, instead, must always be individual and relate the
individual to his particular group. Plato in planning a statio education has planned a static people.

The divorce of theory and nraotioe.

By placing truth and knowledge in the psychic world, in ideaa
apart from human experience, Plato has destroyed the value of the
practioal world as a means of limiting and guiding the formulation
of theory. Application in the praotical world is no longer a test
for the truth or workableness of theory. Theory becomes

~oble

and

exalted, while the physical world, being imperfect, changeable, and
containing only partial truth, is degraded and its value diminished.
~lato'e

system is

im~ractioal

and theoretioal, for by his own

words, the philosophers, who are the flower production of his system,
wlll be so absorbed in the oontemplation of truth that they

wi~l

not oare to return to -the practioal world, they will much prefer to
continue in

and oontemplation than to live a

of usefulout
nea8 and serviae. Plato's beliet that his system, when oarrie~ would
s~dy

~ife

.

"
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be a

su~porter

of the state, is based upon his idea that philosophers,

sinoe they have been eduoated by the state, will feel a strong
sense of duty toward it and be willing to saorifice their own pleasures for its welfare.
Again, since the philosophers, the nroduct of the advanoed
eduoational system, will

seek~ruth

for its own sake'and for the

sake of knowledge, rather than as a guide for the
ties of life, one kind of truth beoomes

8S

~raotioal

aotivi-

valuable as another.

This causee a loss of relative value in subjeot matter, and the
to
ideal C?f educa~ion becomes A get as much ~owledge as possible, whether useable or not. The only question is, Where can one get the
most truth? Sinoe the phenomenon world oan give only

o~inion

or

partial truth, it is put in the back-ground, while the world of
ideas and of theory is advanoed, beoause it contains truth which is
knowable thru reason. The influenoe of suoh a oonception was to
weaken mens ' interests in the

~ractioal

affairs of life, to lead

them away the social and political problems, and to oause them to
think that true existenoe was only in the invisible world.
Since education has to do only with ideas and is not limited
by praotige and experienoe .in the -practical world, education can
shut itself up and formulate theories to suit itself. But to make
progress, theory and practioe must go hand in hand; theory must
oonstantly be verified by praotioe in the praotioal world. Praotioe
must point out the difficulties and theory must formulate working
hypotheses to bridge the gaps. The error of Plato's plan is best
"

illustrated by his own work, the Republio. Working on the side of
theory, he has planned an ideal state and outlined an eduoational
system to support it, but ,by so doing he has negleoted, on the
p rac~ioal

side, some pi , the most fundamental faots of man's nature,
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suoh as individuality and value of

indiv~dual

tions as oentered about the home and private

interests and affeopro~erty.

basic insti-

tutions of the state.
The -Republio. itself mere theory. a Utopia separate from
praotioe. tended further to separate theory and ~ractice. Tho it
did not attempt to unite the social conditions of the age with those
of the perfectly oonoeived plan; yet the Republic has been of great
.

-

value. It is impossible for men to separate their aots from their
thoughts. and theory must ever in. a measure unoonsoiously pass over
into practioe. He. who hitohes the wagon of his thoughts to a star.
approaches that star. The world of

~ractloe

has always been a world

of oompromise, and men have ever looked forward to some

~lace,

some

time. where ultimate perfect oould exist, and could be attained.
!rho theory must, in the end. be

~pplied

to 'Praotice, '> Plato has

started to work out the theory complete at first without reference
to its application in practioal affairs of life.
Plato, to be certain. did not originate the idea of the separation of theory and praotice. In a measure he intended to unite the
two. In his system he has provided that theoretical education be
aocompanied. from time to time. with practical duties. suoh as offioe holding in the state. His belief. however. in the theory o·f
ideas and his idea of knowledge for its own sake eave a
impetus towards

se~aration.

~owerful

Sinoe truth can be apprehended alone by

the aid of reason. and sinoe the physical world is imperfeot and can
give only

o~inion,

men should seek the former and escape the latter.

Thus, Plato's followers were led to 1>lace all emphasis upon theory
to the negleot of practice and fell into the error of seeking truth
by argument and thought alone.
S1nQe . the time of the

Gree~.

the influence of Plato. tending
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towards the separation of theory and

~ractice,

has been persistant.

At times in history, as during much of the period of Scholasticism,
it was so powerful that it caused men to with-draw from the nractioal affairs of life and to give themselves over to the discussion
of such mctanhysical questions as, "How many angels can dance on the
point of a needle?", or "Could God oreate a valley without two
hills"? While education neglected those great

~olitica1,

social,

and economic

~roblems

of

value and vital importance to the welfare of the

~ ractic81

of the day, problems the solution of which

·W~S

~eo p le .

The theoretical questions which the thinkers of -the day discussed
had, and could have, no value in solving the vital problems of the
age. Eduoation. instead of applying theory and investigation to
these practical n roblems of life, limited them to the
and the· impractical;

th~s

meta~hysical

affecting a sep aration of theory and

9ractioe. But the thinkers of the Middle Ages were not the last to
get the idea that theory is nobler than nractice, or that they
/

should

be senarated and the one studied almost to the exclusion of

the other; the tendency exists even to-day.

Knowledge as a basis for morality.

"Virtue is knowledge". Plato, following his great teacher,
Soorates, has made virtue and knowledge synomous and has designated
reason,or intelligence, as the guide of li f e. He believed that all
wrong doing was. involuntary and was the result of imperfect knowledge. He thought that men always did what they thought was good
and that a man who knew the right would not do the wrong. A knowledge
then, of the good would make a man virtuous. To Plato, justioe and
true knowledge were closely related, and the highest knowledge. was

I
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of the good. Since knowledge oan be taught, virtue is teachable in
the same sense. Vi r tue and knowledge, then, were considered synomous
I and

both a matter of education. Since virtue was not taught lL.'1der

the old system of education, a new and radically different system
sbpuld replace it and train the young i n true knowledge, so that complete insight will become t he rule of their conduct. Accordingly, by
his conception of . the world of ideas, or universal truth, 2lato has
attempt ed to formu l ate a new basis for moral conduct. By the aid . of
reason,or intelli gence, which is able to gerceive the p erfect i deas,
man's li f e ·is to be guided;and he is to be able ·to know what is the
true and right attitude of man toward God and other men. Reverence,
obedienoe, love, and sympathy are to res ult fr om the knowledge of
,universal truth.
1

"The motive of a ll aetion is feeling". Emotional values, then,
are highly important to human conduct. The great masses of mank ind
are never deeply moved by f orce of intellect alone, but they are

mos ~

of 'ten swayed b y 1?assion. Feeling has always been the strongest impe lling f orce to action, while intellect has only acted as a gui ding
and directing f orce. Men do not always per f orm those acts which they
know to be best; instead they do what they f eel inolined to do, they
uerform those acts which they f eel to be of value. To illustrate,
most everyone has an inte l lectual apnreoiation of such social valu es a s courage, truthfulness, honesty, chastity, and the li ke. If
intellectual understanding was

t he

mai n s ~ ring

to a ct ion, t hese

ideals would be realized in human society. Men, however, do not try
to realize their i ntellectual values; they, in faot, even f a ll f ar
s hort of their felt values. Knowledge is not virtu e and Plato's
1. L. H. Ward, Dynamio Sociology, vol. 1, page 11.
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system of education, aa a means of making the state virtuous, would
have failed. Education can make the state virtuous only in eo far as
it tends to create feeling values which will demand action in accordance with the emotional appreciations. Plato, then, was wrong in
his insistence that "knowledge is virtue". To know the right is not
to do it. There is no neoessary connection between intellectual understanding and the emotional, or feeling, values of life which
rule human conduot.

Communism.

By the arrangements which provided for common
wives,

ohil~ren

m~als,

housss,

for the guardians of the state, Plato has praotioally

negleoted the individual 'faotor in sooiety. The individual is reduced to the place of a mere oell of a great organism, society. This
arrangement destroys the value of the individual; it destroys the
individual. But these arrangements are consistent with his conception
of truth. Truth is universal, there are no individual ideas, but
instead only universal ideas which are

~erceived

of

differ~nt

in-

dividuals thru the power of reason. The individual has no individual
ideas.
The purpose, Which was ho?ed to be brought about by the extension of the family into the state, making the state one great
family, was that the deep sense of love, reverence, and sanotity
whioh holds about the home should be expanded, undiminished in
strength. to include all society. He states that all persons of a
oertain age should oall all the ohildren of a oertain age their
children. and oare

f~r,

love. and train them as if they were their

very own. But suoh is not human nature. The home and its influences
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could not be expanded to include the state, because by such a
~rooees

the reverence, sanctity, and affeotions which oenter about

it would be weakened, dispersed, and destroyed. Even in his own
reasoning,

~lato

is inconsistent. An illustration which he uses in
1 -

the Re publio, itself, might be used aga1_nst this arrangement. He
s~ eaks

of a young man who has grown to manhood considering certain

p ersons to be his father and mother, but, Plato says, if this young
man should sudct'enly discover that they were not his mother and
father, he would cease to be inclined to obey, honor, or resnect
them as he formerly had done. To turn this to the
hand,

su~ pose

~ ro p osition

that some ohild grew up considering all

certain age to be its parents and

res ~ ecting

~ersons

at
of a

them as suoh, when at

last it disoovered that only two persons, unkno\vn to it, were its
parents, would it not at onoe cease to respeot, obey, and honor
these supposed 9srents?
Publio interests rest

u~on

nrivate i nterests. By considering

only B: par-t of the individual's personali ty and ignoring the desires, private affections and interests, .Plato has destroyed the
very basis of nublie interests and true altruism. He has reduoed
men to a monotonous level. By his abolition of the family, the
basic and most fundamental instltut-ion in the stat e, he would
destroy the state. The men who take the most al truistio interest
in ·the welfare of the state are the men with the greatest ,rivate
interests. They are the men with private

~ ro ~ erty

to p, rotect, and

wives and ohildren, whom they love, to de f end. Such men have reas on
to seek the welfare of others; they have
ment of the

Bta~e

~ause

to wish the better-

and community in which they live; it is they who

.
.
-~~~--~---~----~---------~--~-------~~-~----------------------~--~-
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Beek the moral, intelleotual, spiritual, and political welfare of
all. To eliminate those things to which

~rivate

interests and

affections become attached is to destroy a strong incentive to social servioe and altruism.
Again, men are most vitally interested in that which is
most their own. That which is held in oommon is of least concern.
What is everybody's is nobody·s. The less personal, the even less
pro portionate the concern which men manifest about it. "Everybody's
business is nobody's business H is an adage near true to facts. So
oommunism
~r ove

0

f pronerty

t

wi y"es, children, and interests could. only

disastrous in the extreme. 2lato was not justified in his ex-

,eotation that communism of interests and property would tend to
effect a closer unity of all in the state's welfare. Instead of
being a bond of unity, common holdings are most often a f,ource of
the greatest

di~scntion

and unrest. Common

pro~erty

is often a com-

oon source of quarrel ••

The suppression of desire.

The body is. the chief servant of the mind. If it is to be
an effic} cnt servant, its

CBPi rep.

must not b e

must not be neglected. Pluto was wrong in

Cl es~iEed,

~lanning

its

vvs.nts

for the reason

to rule the life without reference t o the rest of man's ncture.
According to him, the higLer nature must rule the lower with an
iron hand; men must not be moved by their nassions and desires;
instead, reason must always be triumphant. Passion and desire con1

stitute the major portion of the soul. They are . es, ecially predom~~~-~~-~-~~~-----~-~~-~-~----------~~----~~------~-----~--~---~~-

1. II, 442.

vO
inant during the early life of the child, and it is only in later
life and after a hard struggle that reason is able to make its
appearance and to predominate over the other principle of the soul.
Seemingly, then, the animal part of man's nature is an impediment
to progress and an enemy to the rule of reason. Any punishment
which man may make of this part of his nature tends to aid in the
triumph of reason over the lowpr principles of the soul. Again,
since the soul alone can

1r~ow

perfect, and is ever existent and

undying, while the body is imperfect, perishable, and incapable of
perfection, the chief concern of man should be his soul. Plato's
influence, as a result, has been towards a suppression and subordination of the body, as worthless and unworthy of consideration,
the .
in order thatAsoul might rule supreme and attuin . a higher perfection.

Selection of guardians upon the basis of theoretical interests.

The false

conce~tion

of the nature of man led 2lato, finally,

to base upon theoretioal rather than practical interests the selecwho were
tion of thoseAto be the future guardians of the state '. He believed
that eduoation should he limited to those who possessed a very
strong instinctive desire to study and to seek "truth for its own
sake 'f; that is, they should vas sees a spontaneous love for knowledge
without any reference whatsoever as to its ·p ractioal use. Unon this
baSis, together with such qualities as strength, bravery, and loyalty to the state, he would .attempt to choose the right

nat~res

to

begin the preparation for guardianship. Thus the very attitude of
the individual towards truth becomes a strong factor in seleotion.
Plato, however, has erred in placing so much

e~ha8i8

upon theore-

tioal knowledge. Seleotion had best be based upon the basis of sooia
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use'f ulness, the ability to aot

and the willingness to serve, rather

than uuon the mere fact of theoretioal knowledge and interests.
Theoretical knowledge has its value in that it is useful as a tool
to be used in solving problems and in the formation of knowledge;
but the faot t hat a man knows theory or -possesses ·theoretioal interests is no assuranoe as to his

~ractical

effioienoy in public

life.

4.

.ttelation uf

~

~duoa.tion ~

the ,ii'ormation of Character.

It is important to note the emphasis 2lato has rightly

~laced

upon education as a means for the formation of charaoter. The relation of education to character formation is shown clear19 in both
the early and advanced education. In the early eduoation. as has
been shown, the pur-pose of "music" was to inspire and elevate the
soul, teaoh it to love the beautiful and the good. The purpose of
gymnastios was to train the body in military exeroises. to subordinate the lower nature, and to make the body an efficient and
obedient servant of the mind. The passions of the body were to be
curbed and he Id in check. so that reason might rule. Both "music"
and gymnastios.

the~t

were to aid in the formation of the ideal

charaoter. The aim of the advanced education was the same. Its
~urpose

was to train

th~

reason to see true Being; for when man

has once seen truth and p'erfeotion. he at once reoognizes the inherent worthlessness of the lower pleasures and thus, the motives
1

and lures to evil being destroyed. he tends to become noble and gOOd .

.

-~----~~~---~-~--~~-------------~-~~----~-------------~~~~---~---~-
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More espeoially in his earlier

oono~ption

of eduoation,

befor~

he was misled by the false theory of knowledge, Plato has emphasized
m~ny ~oints

of great value in the formation of oharaoter. Some of

the more important are the reoognition of the neriod

of~lastioity,

the value of example, the important effeots of environment, education as nurture, eduoation as dynamic, ideals as the ultimate guides
of ooncluct, and the reci!)rocal relation of mind and body.
Plato has

~ointed

out the

im~ortance

of the

~eriod

of ulasti-

city in the life of the child as related to education and character
forma.tion. For this reason the beginning of education8.1 work was
considered to be

~

very potent factor in determining the future life

of the individual. The

beg~nning,

end. As is reoognized by modern

in a large measure, determines the

~sychology

in the law of primacy,

the first impressions are often the strongest.
Good examples and good models are of great value in oharacter
building. Plato did well, in hie "musio" eduoation, to pOint out the
teaohing value possessed by the stories of the national heroes of
the

~ast.

The ohild must have only good examples, after which to

model his o\m character. To

aooom~lish

this, a. censorship of all

1

literatul"'e must be ea.tablished. There is, indeed, a danger in .
lett ing the young and immature child come in contact with an ything
that is impure or imDerfeot. Again, the child must not think that,
in doing evil, he is only following the

exam'~ le8

of the gods and

the heroes of his people. Plato was right. The idealized personalities of the !last. when presented in a oorreot form, do -possess great
eduoational value for the young. Aooording to Plato, whether the

heroe~ere !>iotured by ~rose writer or ~oet, if they were to be
-----~~--~---------------------- - -~-~~~~-----~-------- -----------

. 1. II, 3'1'1.
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honored and placed as examples for the young, their evil deeds must
. not be shown. This a
~ erfect,

lied also to the gods , which he conceived as

holding that if they were p ictured otherwise, the statement

was false , and falsehood was to be condemned. His pur p ose was to
present only the good, sa that the young might find hop e and ins ira.
tion in these great exam les of the past and in the actions of the
gods.
The effect of environment upon the ' character of the child was
not over-looked. It has been shown that the child, according to the
ideal system, was to be reared among ideal conditions - physically,
mentally, and morally - and was to know only health, beauty, and

+

.

truth. Adequate emphasi~as

laced u on the need for wholesome

conditione to surround the develo ing child. It is a psychological
fact that whatever the child senses becomes fo r ever a

~u rt

of its

mental make-up. Every thought, n erhaps, leaves a record in the
brain thru some kind of chemical or physical change. No expe ri ence
can be absolutely

wi p e~

out. The child. cannot be reared among evil

surrounding and not become, in a measur e, contaminated. It is of
im orta.l1oe, then, that educ a tion regulate and -prosoribe the things
with whioh the young shall oome in oontact.
Eduoation is also to be a directive
~ rogress

and development of the child's

rocess;

1"

t lS
"togu1"d e the
A

ersonality; it is to be a

kind of nurture. The more sensitive and delioate the mental condition of the child, the more likely it is to be ruined by

unfriendl~

outside forces. The finest natures , those oanable of the greatest
advancement, 'are ,

,hen , the ones whtch are mos t easily destroyed
2

or led into wrong paths. It is necessary that the child should have
1. III, 401.

2. VI, 4S1

•
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a very close. oareful nurture and training, so that those mental
oharacteristios, which lead to the formation of a good oharacter,
may be fostered and those which lead to a bad character may be

BUp-

1

pressed and

~radioated.

This is true, beoause the best time to in-

hibit undesireable tend.encies is when they make tlleir first appearanoe; they can be ohecked best before they become habitual. Education, however, oan only help the child to find himself, and then
help him to help himself. Eaoh child must do his own work, his own
thinking", and make the material 'presented in the ourriculum a part
of himself. Eduoation

9an

only direot and stimulate the child; it

oan present values and social standards of conduct after which
the individual is to copy in realizing his experience; but it cannot
itself realize them in the individual's li-fe. Modern eduoation
agrees with Plato in that eduoation must not be a mere filling-up
prooess, a mere collecting of faots; but it disagrees with him in
finding

t~th

within the individual's own consciousness.

a~art

from practical life, rather thaa as formed in the praotioal life.
But eduoation must not only direot and guide, it must also
help the individual to assimulate the facts whioh he finds, it must
help him to master his surroundings by forming within himself a
consoious guiding, or direoting foroe,- oharacter. What a man is
and what he does means far more to the sooiety in which he liv'e s
than what he knows. Man's oharacter as a guide to action oan not be
overlooked.

~lat9's

belief that eduoation, through the formation

of oharaoter, should become a dynamio prinoiple io important. Begin
the ohild right, slve his , character the correct direotion, and he
wil~ eer~ainly

arrange the details of hie life in aooordanoe with

his oharaoter. Plato' says .that anthority should be exeroised over
--~·-~-·-------- r ------~------------------------------ ----------.', -'t'

o

"
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the child: the good pOints of his oharacter advanced, and the evil '
checked until there should be established in his life a self-direc·1
~ive,

higher

~rinci p~e

by which ' the child could order his own actions .

In other words, oontrol the ohild until reason triumphed over psssian and spirit and bec me ·' the individual's guide; that is to say,
until justice was established in the individual's life.
Ideals are the ultimate guides in human conduct. In Plato's
r

ideal state the ideas, the perfect patterns, were to guide the lives
of the phi1oso-pher-guardlans. He says-- that the philosopher "whose

•

~ind

is fixed on true being, has no time to look down

affairs of earth, or to be filled with malice and

u~on

~nvy;

the

his eye is

ever directed towards things fixed and immutable; he does not know
the world of disorder and ohange, but only those things "moving in
accord with

r~ason;

these he imitates, and to these he will conform

himself". Ken always imitate that with whioh they hold reverential
oonverse. The philosopher holding oonverse with the divine order
beoomes

and divine in so far as the nature of man allows,
.
2
but he oan never reaoh perfection. Men approaoh their ideals, but
orde~ly

3

they can never perfectly realize them.
Plato's nositlon that ideals gui de action. and that men approaoh their ideals 1s correot. As guides for conduot, the vat.ue of .
ideals oannot be over-emphasized. Jlen aot u .. on t ha.t which i s before
the mind. If the thought of any action

~8n

be held oonstantly in the

center of oonsciousness, it will be oarried out in part at least.
In fact, any thought that enters the mind. c-arries wi th it a oertain
unoonscious muscular adjustment. Think of some pleasant experience
or of a smiling face. and you will probably smile. Think of fighting,
kicking, or danoing and there will most likely be Borne adjustment

-----------------------------------------------------------------1 • . IX,691.

2. VI, 500.

3. IV, 472.
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of the muscles used in these acts. ,Think intensely of some obje ct
or person in the room near you and you will unconsciously lean In
that direotion. Plato has rightly

~ointed

out that even to hear of

low ideals and of evil deeds, whether false or true, is likely to
have a bad influence upon the mind, and tend to engender a laxity
1
of morals. By giving high ideals, education oan form good oharaoters,
' and sooiety oan by this means, to a large extent, control the action
of it s future members.
Plato has oonfused ideas with ideals. It has ,been shown that
he made the knowledge of the Good synomous with virtuous aotion.
He has also co nceived ideas as ideals. But ideas may be defined as
ways of action, while ideals are ways of action to which a feeling
tone has beoome attached; they are ideas acoompanied by emotional
appreciation. Men get their ideals from society and not thru a
process of abstract thought. In fact, men cannot reach divine order
and secure perfeot and true ideas by thought alone; neither will
they transfer emotional

a~preoiation

to their highest ideas and thus

transform them into ideals. The individual must have the right
ideas, and he must 'e motionally appreoiate them if a good oharacter
is to be established.
The mind and body are very closely related; their rel ations
are reoiprocal; whatever a f fects one. also affects the other. 2 lnto
has aooordingly noted that a well-ordered mind tends to make a wellordered body. and convers ely that a ,so une physic al body and good
health are essential both f or study and for a oomnlete life. ' The
mind must have an efficient servant in the body i f it is to aooomplish its work. The study of the relationshi p and interdependence of
mind and body has led, in recent years, to the e s tablishment of the
--~~--~-~---~--~~----~---~---~----------~-------------------~------
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theory of psycho-physical parallelism. Centuries ago, Plato in his
educational
·A system had taken into account this close relationship and interdependence.

5.

Plaoe of Woman in Education.

Plato was far in advance of his age in

res~ect

to his theory

of the social position of woman. He saw no essential difference
between the sexes, except as to their

com~arative

strength. The orig-

inal nature of both was considered to be the same, and neither was
to have

C

oertain position i n the state purely because of sex. Accor-

ding to his system, women were to be educated, both phYSically and
intellectually, on a basis of equality with men. Men and women were
to have the same duties, with the heavier work assigned to the men,
and having the same duties, their education was to be "subject to
1

similar or nearly similar regulations". Only the last century has
seen men and ·women a.dmitted to the schools on an equal footing, and
only the last few years into politics. It has been but very recently
that the

ha-vB begun tv pls.oc s::.fficient

zchool~

physical training and

develo ~~~nt

moaern education will

perha~s

for sufficient
develo~ment.

In

ex~rcise
~lanning

eY!1p ha:::~. c

"'.1-p on the

of women. The coming generation in

see a marked increase in the Vrovision

as a basis for intellectual work, growth, and
his education. Plato, however, did not take

into aooount the differing instinotive natures of men and women.

B~t

eduoation should take into account those mental characteristics the
physioal basis of

whic~

is sex. The present trend of modern eduoa-

-~----~-------------------~---------------------------------------~-
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tion 1s toward a training that is to a certain extent oompatible
with sex, such as manual training for boys and domestic science for
girls. The life functions of the sexes differ, and sinoe the

~ur~ose

of eduoation is social efficiency, education muet,in a measure, respect sex differences and prepare individuals for tneir respeotive
plaoes in society. To be oertain. the

s~heres

of aotivity of men

and women are not entirely separated, neither arc they the same, as
2lat,o has planned that they should be.

6.

Critioism of the Divisions of Eduoation.

When one compares the
present education,

sev~ral

I

of Plato's system with the

I

things of interest may be noted. The

'I·

~eriods

I

"musio" eduoat'ion which extends from the time when the child is first I
able to appreoiate myths and stories until the youth is about
.

!
aevent8e~
I

years of age, may be oompared with the -oresent educa.tion extcncting
from the kindergarten to the close of the senior year in

high ~ sohool.

~i'S period of eduoation ' in the modern system aovers abol1t the same

years of the individual's life. The presentation of the elements of
,

instruction in the "music't eduoation corresponds largely to the' way
elementary subjects are rresented in the high school which find
thei.r logical fulfillment in college courses. During this early
.
period of its life. the child is not oapable of oarrying on sustained and heavy labor, either mentally or

~hysically.

Plato, then,

was wise in with-holding the training in heavy gymnastic training
until the individual was to a large extent physioally mature. At
pT-eee~nt

one ie ,unable to see the justification for the total nep:lect
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of mental training during the period of gymnastics. During the 1?revious period of "musio" education, it will be remembered that some
form of light gymnastio work had

been nrovided, for perhaps the same

reason that so muoh stress is at present placed on some kinds of
high schoolathletios. Perhaps the manner and kinds of high school
athletics as comn ared to college and univercity

71 0rk

in s uch activi-

ties, might to some extent show the difference between the

g~nastic6

of the period of "music" education as compared with the heavy military gymnastics of the later

~€riod.

the choice of an arbitrary age

There is perhans a weakness in

a~ p licable

to all individuals of

each sex, at which time they are to begin gymnastics. mathematios,
philosophy, or political duties. The

pc~i~ds

0f

3 ~ o wt h

and develop-

ment vary with the sex and with the individua~of the sex. The female
usually matures about two years
of growth do not

b~fore

the male, and their periods

corres~ond.

7.

Education •.2£. the Capacity

12.!:

It,~ ~

lleans of Determining

Classes in the State.

- -- ----

If we accept the arrangCI:le nt providing for three classes in
the state, suoh as existed in Greeoe at Plato's time, the purpose
of education as a means of determining olasses is quite efficient.
In the first place, those who a.re incapable of any kine. of intelleotual work must of necessity enter the common laboring class, and
earn their living by' manual work. The weakness of Plato's system, in
not giving them some training to fit them for their work, has been
noted. Seoondly, in choosing a soldier class his system does well in

I
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basing its seleotion upon t h ose qualities necess a:y to a good soldier, . i.e., strength, oourage, and efficienoy in military exeroises
and taotios • It was neoessary for a state to protect itself mainly
by the courage

and physioal strength of its soldiers,and the mili-

tary gymnastio training was probably well suited to the task for
whioh it was planned. Finally, his system, we may say. does well
in basing admission to the ruling olass. not on blood or force, but
upon intelleotual ability. In all three oases, it is true. that the
tests for intelleotual worth was far from perfect and that the conceptions of truth and of mental discipline were false. Still. men
wi t ·hout mental abili ty must be laborers; soldiers must have courage,
strength, and. mill t5. j,"' ~- t :r&.inlng.

:.~~

:-ulers must have both natural

ability and intelleotual training.

8.

Eduoation

~ ~

Life-lOng Process.

Plato was p.robably the first man to outline a great educational system which was to inolude the whole life of the individual.
According to the system in the Republic, for those who were admitted
to the highest educst1.on, education was to be u life-long process,
never to be complete. The most perfect vision which ma.n could· attain
of the infinite was. still, far from perfection. In the eduoational
system to-day, beoause certain courses for study are proscribed,
too many students corne to the conolusion that to oomplete the
prescribed courses means to have an education. This is far from the
truth; man's eduoation is never flnlehed,"man lives but to learn."
Too

~f 'te-n

the oollege student of ,the present day. thru the years of
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preparation, looks forward to the commencement day, which he

conceive~

as the summit of achievement. the highest to be attained. When gradu ation comes, that glamor vanishes and,instead of i t being the summit of achievement, he finds that it is but one

s~all

step in the

progress of life. But that step helps him to catch a vision and he
looks about him upon fields still unocoupied and heights still unattained, which stretch to the horizon on every side. And eo one may
say that the modern student, as well as the race, must more and
more approach Plato's
~ rooess.

conce~tion

that eduoation is a life-long
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